**Monday September 12**

1:58 PM    Lt. Dear – Civil Matter
Officer responded to 18200 Blk. of Ball Rd. for a report of illegal dumping on his property.

11:40 PM    Ofc. Petrash – Assist Public
Officer responded to Mile Marker 132 for a report of a van on the side of the road. Officer assisted with changing a flat tire.

**Tuesday September 13**

2:46 AM    Ofc. Petrash – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Napa (14400 Block of Main St.) for an alarm.

1:27 PM    Lt. Dear – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to Pumphouse Car Wash (14800 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset St.) to unlock a vehicle.

1:54 PM    Lt. Dear – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

4:36 PM    Lt. Dear – Minor Accident
Officer responded to Lytle High School (18900 Blk. of FM 2790 N) for a one vehicle crash.

4:59 PM    Capt. Reyes – Minor Accident
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a two vehicle crash. Parties involved did not want to file a report.

4:59 PM    Capt. Reyes – Disorderly Conduct
Officer responded to behind Beall’s (19500 Blk. of IH 35 S) for a report of a homeless person urinating in public. The suspect was counseled and departed without incident.
5:40 PM Capt. Reyes – Handicap Parking Violation
Officer responded to Subway (19400 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of an unauthorized vehicle parked in the handicap space.

10:25 PM Capt. Reyes – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Camino Real Crisis Center (19900 Blk. of Benton City Rd.) for an alarm.

10:42 PM Capt. Reyes – Field Contact
Officer made contact with a juvenile on S. Somerset St. and Rodeo St. Officer gave the juvenile a courtesy ride to Main St.

10:55 PM Capt. Reyes – Field Contact
Officer made contact with a male subject who was stranded. Officer gave the male a courtesy ride into Bexar Co.

**Wednesday September 14**

12:20 PM Lt. Dear – Fire Alarm
Officer responded to Lytle ISD Field House (19200 Blk. of Easy St.) for an alarm.

2:25 PM Lt. Dear – Hit & Run
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a hit & run. It was later determined that incident did not occurred here. Criminal charges pending.

5:15 PM Capt. Reyes – Theft
Officer responded to HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of theft of prescription meds from complainant’s vehicle while at the store.

6:10 PM Capt. Reyes / Sr. Ofc. Robison – Disturbance
Officer responded to 15200 Blk. of Adams St. for a report of a disturbance – child discipline issue. Officer counseled the juvenile and he agreed to listen to his mother.
8:35 PM  Capt. Reyes – Neighbor Dispute
Officer responded to (15000 Blk. of Mesquite St.) for a neighbor dispute regarding a dog. Both parties agreed to keep their distance.

9:30 PM  Capt. Reyes – Extra Patrol Requested
Officer responded to CR 6710 for a report of extra patrol.

Thursday September 15

3:29 AM  Ofc. Petrash - Alarm
Officer dispatched to El Bufalo Pawn (14600 Blk. of FM 2790 E) for an alarm.

4:30 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Suspicious Noise
Officer responded to 19800 Blk. of Creek St. for a report of suspicious noise around her residence. Officer checked the area, unable to locate source of noise.

9:12 AM  Lt. Dear – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to 14700 Blk. of Railroad St. to speak with a 16 YO juvenile who had missed school several days. Juvenile admitted he was being bullied at school.

10:57 AM  Lt. Dear – Fuel Spill
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for report of a fuel spill in the parking lot. Officers used absorbent from HEB Plus to cover fuel.

3:25 PM  Lt. Dear – Civil Matter
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a civil matter over property after complainant purchased a business from previous owner.

6:08 PM  Lt. Dear – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 18600 Blk. of N. Prairie St. for a residential alarm.

11:20 PM  Capt. Reyes – Damaged Fence
Officer responded to 63300 Blk. of Diaz St. for a report of a damaged chain link fence.
11:45 PM Capt. Reyes – Criminal Mischief
Officer responded to Fitness Club (15000 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of an individual who was letting air out of complainant’s tire. Complainant stated he ran him off and described the subject as a homeless guy that walks around town. Officers will conduct a follow up.

Friday September 16

3:10 AM Ofc Petrash – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to HEB C-Store for a suspicious person.

4:51 AM Ofc Petrash – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to HEB Plus for a homeless person sleeping on the property.

9:30 AM Capt. Reyes – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to the 19300 Blk of McDonald Street to unlock a vehicle.

11:15 AM Lt. Dear – Assist Animal Control
Assisted animal control with a welfare check on an animal on the 15000 Blk of White Cap Drive.

11:45 AM Lt. Dear – Funeral Escort
Assisted Hurley Funeral Home with an escort to Lytle Community Cemetery.

12:05 PM Capt. Reyes / Lt. Dear – Civil Matter
Dispatched to Bobby’s Used Cars for a Civil Matter.

11:45 AM Lt. Dear – Funeral Escort
Assisted Hurley Funeral Home with an escort to Lytle Community Cemetery.

4:36 PM Lt. Dear – Traffic Complaint
Dispatched to the 15000 Blk of Main Street for a possible traffic collision. After further investigation it was determined that no crash occurred.
4:55 PM  Lt. Dear – Assist Animal Control
Assisted animal control with a welfare check on an animal on the 18000 Blk of FM 2790.

6:05 PM  Lt. Dear – Vehicle Lockout
Dispatched to Fitness 4 Life for a vehicle lockout.

10:58 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Extra Patrol Requested
Dispatched to 18000 Blk of N. Pecan Street for suspicious activity. Complainant believed there was a prowler in the area because his dogs barking.

11:19 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Loud Music
Dispatched to FM 2790 @ FM 463 for loud music.

**Saturday September 17**

5:25 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Burglar Alarm
Dispatched to Brown’s Gun & Tackle for an activated burglar alarm.

9:00 AM  Chief Priest – Minor Traffic Collision
Report of a minor collision on FM 315 @ IH 35 Access Road.

12:25 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Natural Death
Dispatched to the Lytle Nursing Home for a hospice death. Johnathan Barlow, 50 years old died of natural causes.

8:18 PM  Sgt. Montgomery / Ofc. D. Lopez
Dispatched to Pachagnon Auto Sales for a Burglary of a Building. Unknown person(s) entered building and stole a generator.

9:30 PM  Sgt. Montgomery – Assist Motorist
Assisted a disabled motorist with a jump start.
Sunday September 18

10:38 AM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Traffic Collision
Officer responded to Main @ Somerset Street for a minor traffic accident.

7:05 PM  Sgt Montgomery / Ofc. D. Lopez – Welfare Check
Officers received report of suicidal juvenile. The juvenile was located and action was taken.

8:49 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Reckless Driver.
Report of a reckless driver on FM 3175.

9:50 PM  Ofc Petrash – Vehicle Lockout
Dispatched to HEB Plus for a vehicle lockout.